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Qwikbed is my registered trademark for a proven raised-garden bed system which  

incorporates wicking principles (surface tension plus capillary action) to water vegetables 

and herbs from the bottom up. Now you can reduce water use by as much as 70 per cent. 

 

The term “wicking” refers to the way water rises in pore spaces between soil particles  

due to its surface tension properties; similar to the way molten wax moves up a candle 

wick or water in a bucket moves upward along a cloth dipped into the liquid. 

.  

 
 

Qwikbed uses two layers of child-safe 

Ammonium Copper Quaternary (ACQ) 

or CCA treated plantation pine sleepers 

fastened at each end to form a frame 

measuring approximately 2400mm long 

x 1120mm wide x 410mm high. The 

inner surface is lined with black plastic 

sheeting to create a 155mm-deep water 

reservoir. 

Water is introduced directly to the 

bottom of the Qwikbed via a filler tube 

connected to slotted ag- pipe covered 

with filter sock and buried along the 

bed’s centre line.  

* This photo of an early model shows 

galvanised rod frames to carry 30pc 

shadecloth and mesh trellises for 

climbing crops.  

A 100mm deep layer of  barley straw (which inhibits algal growth) is used as a distribution             

medium along the bed floor enabling water to move freely out and up through the soil profile. 

A geofabric sheet is now added on top of the straw as an extra soil separation membrane. 

This closed irrigation system can reduce total water use by as much as 70 per cent by 

virtually eliminating soil surface evaporation. Drain-holes prevent water-logging. 

Qwikbed can be supplied as a flatpack kit with illustrated instructions for self-assembly or 

installed by me for an extra fee. ACQ pine kit prices start from $352 (incl. GST). Options 

include stained timber seating ($32/pair), galv frames ($19.50ea) and galv trellis mesh 

($30/panel). 

 

 Order from Gary Alcorn, 11 Littleton Drive, Highfields, QLD 4352 

Ph 07 4615 5508 or mob 0408 728 123 email: gazzcorn@bigpond.net.au 

or visit www.qwikbed.com.au to order online. 
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Gary Alcorn checks Qwikbed vegies 11/5/2010 
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